
policy iiiul law and cslablisliing an agency llia( w i l l iinpleineni l l icni . Bui the cl foi ls ol the 
govcrnnicnl w i l l yield greater dividends i l the recommendations above arc considered 
anytime a review olcnvironmental policy and law is being contemplated. This is where the 
Nigerian Society for the [''rotection o f Ihe Environment (NISOPEN), a nongovernmental 
organisation recently Tormcd by some Nigeritms who arc determined ?o prevent another 
disaster like the Koko incident, w i l l need the commitment o fa l l its members in assisting the 
government in monitoring and exposing the activities of corjioialc and individual polluters. 
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Industrialisation Policies and Development with Reference 
to Tanzania 

Daiidi Rivelo Miikangara 

1. Background 

1.1 Introduction 

This paper reaches into the dependence debate and tries U) draw out the important issues of 
development lhal the debate may have generated. It tries to match the theoretical constructs 
of that debate with the historical and current development experiences of some countries. It 
then focuses on the role industrialization in development, and on industrialization policies 
in Tanzania. 

1.2 Dependence, development and industrialisation: The debate 

Discussion o f industrialisation policies in the current 'reform' outlook inevitably recalls the 
larger debate on a development framework for "Third W o l d " countries, which emerged in 
the 1950s and prospered in the 60s and 70s. In particular it calls to mind the challenge of the 
ECLA-Prcbisch thesis' to the conventional development framework o f that time, and the 
dependence outlook which deepened the ECLA-Prebisch critique of international political 
economy. 

The most enduring precept o f the traditional philosophy of development was the principle 
'of comparative advantage, which dates from Adam Smith. The principle proposes that as 
long as one selects and specializes in conducting production in those areas in which one is 
best endowed, and as long as one carries out trade wi lh others, economic benefits and thus 
development automatically accrue. One of the assumptions on which the principle rests is 
that monopoly power in the market is absent and there is no hindrance to the spread of 
technological progress to all parts oflhe trading system (Love, 1980:48). In its post-classical 
version these assumptions in turn presuppose equilibrium extended to the international 
system, and it is inleresling to note lhat Prebi.sch came to attack these assumptions at the 
internalional level in the same ways as Keynes did wi lh respect to the national economy. 

Prebisch attacked the assumptions of equilibrium and automatic (price) adjustment in the 
economic system, the received wisdom until then, arguing thai it did not lake account ofthe 
possibility of a prolonged depression (Love, 1980:50). He also noted lhat in practice the 
principle of comparative advantage was regularly violated by industrialized nations. 

Frebisch brought together, and elaborated on, his ideas on trade and development in a work 
prepared for the ECLA in 1949. That work (Prebisch, 1950) became the basis o f the official 
view ol E C L A on those issues. The main argument in it was that the terms o f trade for 
^gnculiural produce exporters had deteriorated between the end o f the 19th century and the 
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beginning ofthe 2nd World War. A major explanation for this offered t)y ECLA-Prebisch 
was that i n that period productivity gains were greater in industrial than in primary 
products. This was furtherelaborated in the following way. During the upswing ol the trade 
cycle, the price of primary goods rose more sharply than those of industrial goods, but they 
fell more steeply during the downswing. In ibe upswing the working class o f the centre 
absorbed real economic gains, but wages did not fall proporlionalely during Ihe downswing. 
Because workers were nol well organized in the periphery (least of all in agriculture), the 
periphery absorbed more of the system's income contraction than did the centre (Love, 
1980:58). That the centre had a rigid wage bi l l was a proposition that directly challenged the 
accepted trade Ihcory. according lo which there should have been (automatic) adjustments. 
ECLA-Prebisch also pointed out lhat there was monopolisdc pricing at the centre, but that 
the periphery did not have monopolies on the goods they offered in the world market, except 
in rare and temporary situations. 

In addition to rejecting the existing trade theory and its assessment of the benefits of technical 
progress, other tenets of the ECLA-Prebisch thesis included a commitment to rapid 
industrialization, and an acceptance of state inlervention in the accumulation process as well 
as in pricing (including Ihe international catelli.sation of major commodities). 

The propositions of dependence theorists, the direct successors ofthe ECLA-Prebisch trend, 
also attacked the conventional development framework. But, in addition, they felt that 
ECLA-Prebisch had not fully exposed the short-coming of the existing world economic 
arrangements, and the philosophical assumptions accompanying them. Soine o f them 
introduced acrkical assessinent of socio-political arrangements in Latin America, highlight
ing for example the integration and alliance of some social groupings in the 'periphery' wi th 
' imperialist ' centres o f control, and generally advocated a more radical solution to the 
problem of this relationship. 

Thus Frank (1967; 1969; 1978a; 1978b) asserted lhat the (metropolitan) developed countries 
structurally dominated the Third World , and that relations (of production) in the latter were 
already capitalist. According to him, reforms within this dependence structure would bring 
neither autonotny nor development. Only a socialislrevolution had a chance of effecting real 
change. 

Understanding the problems of underdevelopment and dependence in lerms of the logic of 
the worldwide accumulation process, A m i n (1974; 1976; 1977; 1978) concedes that 
capitalism can be a source of development in the 'centre' and in the 'periphery', bul in reality 
only a limited and skewed form of development occurs in the latter. This is because of the 
Third World ' s l imited control over the accumulation process, which ensures that i l performs 
particular tasks benefitting the 'centre' more than the Third World (or the periphery). Only 
a significant disengagement from current global arrangements of production and distribu
tion can bring pertnanenl benefits. Industrial production of essential goods, as opposed to 
the export o f primary goods, w i l l help greatly but wi l l not be enough. 

Cardoso (1972; 1973) and Faletlo (1979) argue that although the structure o f dependence is 
primarily econoinic, it can be changed qualitatively by social forces and political actions. In 
additionlhestructureiscontinually modified according to tirne and place, and iherefore there 
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is no reason to think that it w i l l never change. Though skeptical o f current Third Wor ld 
industrialization, he believes that real changes are possible through industrialization 

Dos Santos (1970; 1973) sees the inflexibil i ty o f social and polit ical, rather than economic 
forces at both the local and global levels as the major obstacles lo change, and thus his 
solution, like that o f Frank, focuses on a socio-political revolution. 
A l the advent o f the dependence outlook, inany studies quickly confirmed the existence o f 
the dependence relationship in inlernational political economy. But the studies were quite 
diverse, empirical and focused, so lhal no doginalic grand theory was immediately discern
ible (Nitsch, 1986; Seers, 1981; Mukangara 1991). In contrast, conventional development 
theory appeared to consist purely o f a sel prescription on development apparently valid for 
all Third Wor ld couniries. 

But thereafter dependence writings became popular and numerous. Soon popularised 
versions o f grand theorising dominated the dependence outlook, among them Wallerstein 
(1974), Chilcole (1981) and even Andre Gunder Frank himself. 

These versions (or what was thought to be the approximate single theory of dependence) 
came under attack from pure empiricists such as McGowan (1976) and "Vengroff (1977) who 
confined their understanding of this socio-economic and political relationship to a set o f 
measurable quantities, and from another group of theorists who mounted both empirical and 
conceptual refutations, aiiiong them Warren (1973), Emmanuel (1974) and Kay (1975). 
Warren's attack was against the anti-imperialist stance o f the dependence outlook. He 
therefore tried to show that iniperialistn was progressive. Theoretically he relied on Karl 
Marx 's approval of capitalism as progressive relative to pre-capitalist formations. Empir i 
cally he relied on cross-national data on growth rales lo show lhat during iinperialist 
presence, Third Wor ld countries had significant growth rales generally and in industry. He 
therefore advised Third World countries to slay w i l h capitalist imperialism since it is the 
ultimate provider o f capital and industrialization I'or growth. Warren was unconcerned w i l h 
the continued human suffering that exists in large parts of the Third World , even i f this 
stemmed from progressive imperialism, arguing lhat, as a moral issue, i l clouded objectivity, 
and should be left lo a future post-capitalist society. 

Emmanuel (1974) dismisses the growth rates ciled by Warren as insignificant, and does not 
think that imperialism is progressive. Bul , arguing against the inclination of many 
dependence theorists lo advocate Third Word 'disengagement' froin imperialism, he points 
to multinationals as sources o f capital, technology and (therefore) industrialisation. In this 
regard he sees'the possibility of modifying the structural constraints of the international 
political economy through conscious policy actions. 

Following on his theory of the dominance and 'backwardness' o f merchant capital in the 
Third World , Kay (1975) envisages a progressive imperialism in future, as 'productive 
capital' w i l l finally triumph over the predatory merchant type. Like Warren and Emmanuel, 
he sees capital and industpillization as the motor of development, and the continued 
association with imperialism as the only viable source o f these. 

Warren, Emmanuel and Kay did not offer an effective rebuttal ofthe dependence gudook. 
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Dependence theorists would still be able to point to dependent developnrent, skewed or 
' luxury ' industrialization, and the pauperization o f large sections ofthe population, as issues 
that can not be resolved within the existing structures of the world economy and the 
unfettered operation o f imperialism (or its multinational form) in the Third Wor ld . But the 
contribution o f these writers is to bring back into focus the importance o f capital and 
industrialisation in development. 

The importance o f capital and industrialisation in development is not explicitly denied by 
dependence theorists. They merely point out lhat the free operation o f such capital and 
industrialisation in the Third World (i.e. reform wilhin the system) would reproduce the 
existing structures and constraints. Only the restricted operation of capital and guided 
industrialisation - and this is the broad meaning of disengagement - can alter them. More 
importantly, the conti'ibution o f dependence writers is their concern for autonomous 
development and what may euphemistically be referred to as growth with equity. 

These dilTcrences in approach are no doubt hardened by perceived political (or ideological) 
positions. Granted that developing or industrialising autonomously (i.e. outside the control 
o f imperialism) is nationalistically desirable, let us nevertheless explore whether industri
alization is necessary and possible in the Third World, irrespective o f ideological orientations. 
A way of doing that is to move from abstract grand theories to a further examination o f 
concrete growth experiences, and the possible benefits of indu.strialization. 

2. His to r ica l g r o w t h experiences 

We wi l l start by exploring the extent to which materitil growth has taken place in most o f 
the Third World , and by making a comparison with other countries. Warren (1973) quoted 
growth rates that were higher in the Third World than in the industrialized capitalist countries 
up to the early 1970s, while on a cross-national basis Morawetz (1977:11 -22) confirmed that 
in the 1950-1975 period the Third World grew faster than any group of countries had ever 
done before. Morawetz also showed separate growth rates of above 4% in a number o f these. 
These growth rales were generally higher than in industrialized capitalist countries in that 
period, with the exception o f Japan (Morawctz, 1977: 80). 

There is a danger in claiming too much for these figures, for example the ambiguity o f cross-
luilional sttuistics, and the mistake of equaling growth with development, as the 'quality o f 
l ife ' argutricnt by Emmanuel (1974: 62-65) shows. In addition, lo the extent that the Third 
World 's starting magnitude of material 'wealth' is much lower, significant development 
even in the sense ofgrowlh entails rates far higher than those obtaining in 'mature' countries, 
as the logic of 'catching up' or 'closing a very wide gap' in growth levels demands. This 
argument is consistent wi th the theories on possible growth rates o f new and industrializing 
countries, as well as with certain previous concrete experiences (Dobb, 1963: Moore, 1980). 

I l is accepted lhat al later stages of development the growth rate of industrialized couniries 
tends to fall, the reason for this being lhal once high levels o f accumulation have been 
attained, and production capacity is large, an even greater total investment is required to 
maintain a stable growth rate (Moore, 1980), while someof the potential investment begins 
^^r, shy away for fear o f a low return (Dobb, 1963:62). The collorary of this is that acountry 
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achieves optimal lales of giowth when young in industrialization, or when purposely 
embarking on a programme of industrialization. Thus while estimates show lhat the 
economy ofthe first country to industrialise, Britain, grew at 3% in the 30 years of 1830-

I 860, this growth rate had dropped to 2% by 1880, at which il roughly remained right through 
to the 1960s (Dobb. 1963: 10). In the following period. 1913-1958. France's growth rate 
had tapered off to 2%; Germany's lo 2.4'/r and lhat of Italy, Sweden and USA to 3%. In the 
meantime the industrial newcomer, Japan, showed a growth rale o{'5A7( but even Japan's 
relatively high rale pales in the light of the growth rale of a new and purposefully 
industrializing country in the same period, the USSR. In 1928-1940 its industrial production 
grew at 14-18% while in 1948-58 it maintained a growth rale of 10% (excepting agriculture, 
which had a slightly lower rale). In the 1950s decade, newly industrializing China and East 
liuropean couniries each averaged a rale of 13% (Dobb. 1963:15). 
2.1 New socialist countries 

(a) Yugoslaviajitter^he 2iid World War 

An interesting evaluation of Yugoslavia's growth after the war has been made by Moore 
(1980). Moore starts with ihc usual skcplicism of western scholars about the unreliability of 
government-based statistics in East European or Socialist couniries. He linds lhat the 
government's published growlh rales of Yugoslavia have been too positive. Therefore he 
restructures ihc dtita so lhal non-Yugoslav scholars can have a more objective basis for 
discussing the growlh rales. He finds that the growlh rate, cstimalcd by the Yugoslav 
govcrnmcnl to be 10% for 1952-1975, was 'actually' 8.4%- - 8.9'7('. Moore's version of 
Yugoslavia's growlh rales shows lhal they were still higher than in any other country except 
Japan and the Republic t)l' Korea. He also notes thai Yugoslavia's rates were similar lo those 
of other East European couniries, and that they are certainly comparable lo historical data 
on the Soviet Union at the same stage of development (Moore, 1980:56). 

(b) North Korea 

Anolher inleresling presentation ofgrowlh rales has been made by Halliday (198 la, 1981b) 
regarding the Democratic People's Republic of Korea (DPRK). She loo is extremely 
skeptical oflhe government statistics on growlh rales. The DPRK is the country in which the 
cull o f the personality enjoys wide acceptance and the leaders are used to being praised 
almost as super-human heroes. For this reason the DPRK's claims should usually attract 
skepticism. Halliday compares the DPRK government's claims wi lh the few independent 
slatisiical compilalions on the country. and wi lh the impressions of western visitors and other 
North Korea watchers, among them the C I A of America. Even after having substantially 
discounted the official account on the exlent ofgrowlh , the impression of an exiremely high 
'•'lie o f industrialization after the Korean war is inescapable - over 23%- in 1954-65 and over 
' i n 1965-76. There is at least very little doubt that since lhal time the DPRK has become 

highly industrialized country. 

What the figures indicate is that, in view of the possibilities in new and industrializing 
countries, ralesof growlh equal tooronlyslightlybetierlhantho.se in industrialized countries 
•"'hould in fact be regarded as negligibly low. 

'Icrc at least is some support i n g rowth terms for the conclusion that even after embarking 



on industrializalion and development, not much development had occurred in the Th ird 
World in the period ending in the 1970s, and at Ihe height of the dependence debate. This 
is not to say that it can nol in the future, since the figures also show lhal C:hina, North Korea 
and East Europe as late 2()th Cenlury examples of countries in a similar position and wi lh 
a similar goal, were able to attain high growth rales. There are .several facts vvhich appear to 
be related lo this, and which vvc need locxamine closely. One of these is lhal, notwithstanding 
som'- socialist announcemenls by some of them, all the Third Wor ld couniries which in the 
period under study appear nol to have experienced any significant growth rates wei-e f irmly 
within the capitalist socio-economic organization; China, North Korea and East Europe 
were not, dui ing the lime of their high growths, although they maintained soine links wi th 
it . 

It may have come easily to mind to conclude from this that the existence o f socialism 
explained those high rates in North Korea and East Europe in the period. Such countries had 
abolished private property, redistributed wealth to a great extent, and re-organized their 
societies so diffei-ently that i l was easy to assume a connection between socialism and the 
high growth rtiies. We know that the fact had not been lost on dependence theorists. 

But what is significant to say in these cases is merely that they confirm the likelihood o f very 
high growth rates for countries embarking on industrialisation. In addition, there are 
possibly other major policy orientations in those countries which have coincided wi th the 
socialist objective, and which have been the main causes of high growlh rates. This line o f 
thought may not have been pursued adequately by those in the dependence outlook who were 
already committed to a solution that entailed a break with the existing international system, 
and to a socialist revolution. Also, the major part o f the theories by the dependence authors 
were formulated when the emergence of a number of Third World capitalist countries wi th 
notably high levels o f growth was yet to be fully understood (although, o f course this may 
not have m;illered much in view of the -dependence' o f such growth, which dependence 
theorists do not approve). However, Brazil and South Korea's experiences, showing lhat 
similar growlh rales are possible elsewhere, i.e. wi ihoul socialism, should irtake even 
dependence theorists notice. 

2.2 Late capitalist industrializers in the Th ird World: The examples of Brazi l and 
South Korea 

Having embarked on industrializalion from about 1930, the Brazilian economy recorded 
some remarkable grt)wth in certain years. For the whole period between 1947 and 1977 the 
growth in the economy and in industry averaged 7% and 8% respectively. In the six years 
(1967-73) which covered the famous Brazilian -econotnic miracle', Ihe economy reached a 
growth rate o f 13.3. Moi'covcr, throughout the critical years of industrialization the capital 
goods sector was also increasing at a considerable pace, challenging the dominant role ofthe 
consumer durables (Andrade. 1982: 182). The growth of industry in Brazil initially had less 
involvement o f im|ierialism in the form of transnational corporations, bul later there was a 
lot of such involvement (Andrade, 1982). However at this time there was also an increasing 
state presence in the economy, in both a supcrvisoi'y and productive role (Trcbat, 1983). 
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South Korea averaged a GNP growth of 9.3 between 1962 and 1979. The industrial sector 
in particular reached a 17% growth in the same period. A special feature of South Korean 
growth has been its strength in inanufactured exports, whose share in the GNP rose from 5% 
to 34 .1% in the same period. Like Brazil, a particular characteristic of Korea has been the 
extensive involveinent of the state in the economy, despite the fact that both countries are 
formally market economics. 

What .seems to have been relevant among the laic industrializers who have sustained high 
growth rates for a considerable length of time is the existence ofthe process o f autonomous 
accumulation, with different factors helping to facilitate lhat process. These may have 
included an abundance of natural resources, as in the Soviet Union, or a large export market, 
as for .lapan. Both Yugoslavia and North Korea attained high levels of growth while 
accumulating autonomously, though not by autarky, from the world capitalist system. For 
those in the Third World who liavc industrialized without i ruch of this autonomy, there are 
other accompanying explanations for their consistently high growth rates. These include the 
special international circumstances favouring them at a crucial time of their development. 
Forexample, their notable industrial growth occurred during a woi ldwidc bootii, and they 
had begun to industrialize relatively earlier than other late industrializers. Afterwards they 
attracted more capital due to the existence of this initial industrial infraslructure, and because 
of a relatively cheaper labour power. These factors were especially beneficial lo them 
because it was a time when the -einigralion' of indusiries from the -centre' was a more 
common phenomenon. This special link with business in the -ccnlrc', or what could be 
|-eferred to as their functional status in the system, as -offshore production units', in turn 
helped ihem export industrial goods. The special market privilege granted lo South Korea 
by the United Slates and Japan during the grovvih of its export manufacturing, not lo incntion 
the vast market of lhe surrounding region, is a case in point (Mitchel l , 1982). In short, these 
countries have had a special status in the system that logically is not possible for many Thi rd 
WoHd Countries (Emmanuel, 1974), and is akin lo a kind of sub-imperialism (Marini , 1972). 
In addition lo this, it seems lhal late capitalist induslrializers who have shown success in the 
Third World involve the stale in production (Trcbat, 1983), practise industrial planning, and 
have created an awareness of the importance of curving oul a l i i i ly national economy 
(Luedde-Neuralh. 1980) and of supporting industrializalion. 

Of course this industrialization slil l remains closely controlled by transnalional corpora
tions, especially in Brazil (Andrade, 1982), and this question remains on the agenda ofthe 
dependence framework. However, the real lest of an anti-dependence strategy is not the 
ideological posture a country adopts vis-avis imperialism, but the extent to which it uses 
circumsttmces around it lo start an anti-dependence process. This process involves taking 
measures to raise cajiital for building critical econoinic sectors that wi l l sustain such a 
firoccss, with the ultimate goal of autonomous accumulation. 

3. The importance of industrialization in an anti-dependence strategy 

The importance o f industrialization has been alluded to time and again in this paper. Most 
•heorists of development support i l . but there are connicting opinions on the type of 
'"duslrialization to be advocated. The debate raised is complex, and. sometimes, very 
'Specialized. What we intend to do here is lo introduce it merely to indicate a basis for our 
judgement on its role in dependence and development. 
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The examples olcouniries with high growth rates that we have quoted in this chapter have 
one thing in common. The high growth rates occurred when tho.sc countries embarked 
purpo.sel'ully on a programme ol'industrializalion. That the entire process ol'developincnt in 
the now developed couniries was clearly related to the increasing importance of the 
industrial sector is accepted wisdom (Clark, 1978: 10; Sutcliffe, 1984: 122-123). In general, 
a sustained increa.se o f material wealth above basic subsistence ultimately involves the 
industrial production of goods, and the debate on whether to start a process of industrializa
tion in acountry today is relevant only because industrialization exists elsewhere, and can 
conceivably provide a non-industrial nation with the necessary industrial goods (Sutcliffc, 
1984:123). Even then, it is generally agreed, unless a country is extremely small and 
exceplionally well-endowed with natural resources which can be exchanged for all possible 
industrial goods indellnitely - some oil slates come clo.se to this - the grovvih of its material 
well-being would be extremely slow. In theory, since industrialization embodies greater and 
faster technological changes, the development o f general human welfare would stagnate in 
a country without some form of industrialization. Both this and the tendency ofthe lerms of 
trade of agricultural exporting countries to deteriorate make it imperative that .some 
industrialization take place in any country. 

Known skepticism regarding industrializalion have often been objections to subordinating 
the agricultural .sector to the needs of industry, wi thout iiitrodiicing technological changes 
in the latter to increase the magnitude of its productivity-a legacy of soviet industrialization 
and o f some early theorists of development planning, such as Lewis (19.58). Now it is widely 
recognized lhat the scientific and technological development of agriculture nuist gohand in 
hand with industrialization (Clark, 1978: I I ) . The apparent objection to industrialization 
by some dependence theorists such as Frank (1972) is, as we have .seen, in reality an objection 
to the dependent nature of industry built in the third World under current economic 
arrangements. 

In recent times some objections have been voiced against import substitution industrializa
tion (represented in economic parlance simply as ISI), which typically characterizes early 
industrialization in the Third World . Sometimes ISI is pau.sed unfavourably against 
something el.se called export orientated industrialization (EOI), which was itself an ISI 
before it changed its market focus in the South I'ast Asian Countries (Soulh Korea. Taiwan, 
Singapore, Hong Kong and, more recently, Malaysia and Thailand) in which il is considered 
a success (Wangwe, 1983). 

ISI is often a.s.socialcd with the replacement of imported consumer goods by the diimestic 
I ndustrial production of such goods. This is .so because most ISls in practice are characterized 
by the production of consumer goods, with almost all capital goods left to importation. 

IS I is also often associated with importetl intcrnicdiatc inputs, and even raw materials. This 
is becau,se in the initial zeal for industrialization, the possible long term results ol these are 
not considered seriously enough. But there is nothing to suggest that in principle LSI should 
regard such considerations as of little importance, and by now the experience o f other ISIs 
should tell new ISIs that lailure to weigh Ihe problem of imported intermediate inputs and 
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raw materials can have severe effects on foreign reserves, the cost of pidtluction. competi
tiveness, and eventually the entire production. 

The real distinguishing feature o f ISI is its concern with thequantitative increase in industrial 
activities domestically rather than with structural change. The proportions of contribution 
by the various industiial divisions are not its priority; ncilher are the intei-linkages o f 
industry. ISI typically determines the establishment of an industry by looking at the level o f 
the existing demand, or i f the country w i l l still have a deciiied atlvantage by processing 
instead o f remaining a major raw material supplier for that tyjie of industiial activity. 

The major areas of the debate on industrialization in vvhich there is more disagreement 
include the choice o f industrial activity (with a view to the structure that it might produce), 
the choice of production technic|ucs and the nature of ovvnei'ship (or the extent o f state 
involvement in investment and in the running of industry). 

In terms of ihc choice of activity, there have been two major approaches. The first regards 
the choice of iiidiistrial activity to be governed by the extent of Ihe demand for which the 
industry wi l l produce, whether that demand is domestic or external (Roemer. 1972). 

In a newly industrializing country, usually the activities chosen on the basis o f this criterion 
arc dominated by consumer industries (such as textiles), since the greatest and most basic 
demand is for such goods. This is especially iruc i f the tai'get market is a domestic one. The 
predominance of consumer industries may nol occur where the industrializing country has 
special resources whose use in industry can produce goods in greaterdemand elsewhere, and 
where a deliberate decision is taken lo |irotlucc for such an export market. In both this and 
the instance in vvhich consumer industries become predominant, usually Ihe industry is 
considered lo have a greater likelihood of profitability. since at least the market aspect o f that 
profitability is guaranteed. 

The other major approach docs nol necessarily ignore questions of profitability antl demand, 
bul pays more attention to identifying industries which are critical in any intlustrial sector 
- those which provide the greatest benefit lo the economy and are central to the maintenance 
of g rowth in indus t r ia l activities in the long run. The original formulation o f this approach 
was as follows. As industrialization proceeds, indeed its advances in modern li ie are made, 
there is a greater demand for machines, machine parts, spai'c parts o f machinery, and 
construction and building materials (including steel and other mctal-bascd construction 
inaterials). The growlh rate in the future wi l l be higher the larger the capacities of industries 
which produce these capital goods. As Dobb (1963:50) put i l . this is becau.se: 

••...One will have a largcrouipiit of steel and machines in future years witli which toconstruct 
and equip new factories and power plants and steel-mills. To this extent machine tools lo 
make more machine tools will he more growth inducing than automatic looms 

One ofthe most notable contributions lo this ajiproach in recent times has been the work ol 
ChveThomas( l974) .He argues that the requirement for an effective industrial development 
strategy is the identification and development of 'basic industries'. The concept ol 'basic 
'ndustrics' itself was rot new when Thomas employed it. having been u.sed before by others 
lo refer to the capital-goods branch of industry. In Thomas' usage, however, the concept 
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encompasses much more than this. There are, according to him, three criteria for preparing 
aiistofbasicindustries.Tiie.se are the value-addedcontributionof an industry, tiie iii<elihood 
ofthe continuation o f demand for the products o f an industry given a change in the income 
o f consumers, and the extent ofthe Hnfcagc between a particular industry and others in the 
economy. By these criteria, the production of iron and steel, as of machines and their parts, 
pa r t i cu la r ly machine tools, receives one of thc highest rankings. The initial list o f basic 
industries is long; it includes textiles, industrial cheinicals and many others. The list can only 
be given practical content and rendered more meaningful i f it is reviewed in tandem with one 
o f Thomas' 'Law of transformation', namely that there must be a convergence between the 
pattern of domestic resources use and domestic demand. This means that, as a general rule, 
priority should be given to those basic intlustries vvhich are at that time capable o f uti l izing 
domestic resources. Exception to the lulc may be granted to basic industries ihtit are at the 
top of the list, such as iron and steel and machine tools, provided that efforts are made to 
minimize the external dependence of such industries. 

In emphasizing the importance of basic industries, Thomas not only underlines their 
contribution to the long-term growth of an economy but also their 'strategic' value, since 
some of them (for example machine tools) are the sources o f technological dynamism - the 
only true guarantee o f economic independence in his view. This is the major reason why he 
advocates a basic industry strategy even for countries with a limited market; some industries 
are simply too important for national economic independence to be governed by market 
forces. To put it another way, Thoinas marries assumptions ofthc importance o f industriali
zation, and o f basic indusiries in particular, with not only the objective o f long-term growth 
but also one of the major goals o f dependence theorisation-cconomic independence. 

There are differing opinions on the choice of technique, which refers mainly to the capital-
labour ratio. The main reason ft)r advocating labour-intensive techniques of production for 
Third Wt)rld countries is that they do nol have enough capital and skills to in vest and maintain 
productivity in expensive capital-intensive lechniqucs, while ihey have cheap and abundant 
labour (Clark, 1978:15). The logical thing lodo in these circumstances is toemploy the least-
cost factors to the greatest effect, thus the choice of labour-intensive techniques. On the other 
hand there are those who argue that labour-intensive techniques are usual ly characterized by 
outdated technology, and this more or less condemns those who choose Ihem lo backward
ness to the extent that they no longer offer useful technological information from which a 
newly-industrializing nation can learn (Emmanuel, 1982). In our view the choice of 
techniques should depend on bolh their rale of productivity as well as their capacity to 
generate new informaiion. It should not be based merely on the need lo utilize labour. Al ter 
all a successful solution to the unemployment/ under employment problem ul t imate ly 
depends more on the exlent of the generation of industrial activity than on the labour intensity 
of a particular industry. Industries vvhich creaie further industrial activity arc usually capital-
intensive, and can nol be avoided because they are the engine o f growth, as we saw earlier. 
This is further justification for the involvement of the state in industrialization, for it is often 
the only one able to invest in expensive capital-intensive industries (Tyagunenko, 1973). In 
practice the peculiarity o f each industry may modify policy preferences from one e.stablish-
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ment to another; iheie are areas in which labour-intensive techniques are equal to, or even 
more productive than, the capital-intensive type (Stewart, 1978; Perkins, 1981). 

A question related to lhal o f choice o f technique is that o f choice of.scale. Usually small-scale 
is posed against large-scale industry. The arguments involved are similar to those in the 
choice o f technique debate. This is becau.se small-.scale industry is usually also labour-
intensive, while large-scale industry lends to concentrate technology and is there fore capital-
intensive as a rule (Perkins. 198 I ) . The main cconoinic argument for large-scale industrial 
production is tbtit for each type o f industrial activity ihere is a threshold o f scale below which 
production can not be profitable, lhal this threshold is beyond the capacity o f most small-
.scale industry, and lhal the threshold gets higher as technology advances. Similarly, in most 
cases maximum economic benefits and faster industrial growth is derived from the best 
technology available, which akso continually demands a higher threshold o f scale o f 
operations for i l lo be productive (Tyaguncko, 1973: 14-15: Emmanuel. 1982). Once again, 
only the state can afford it) establish such a scale of operation in small Third Wor ld 
economics. Nevertheless, where industrialization has nol spread to the rural aieas, and as 
long as capital remains scarce to smttll economics, small-scale industrial production 
complements larger opcialions, spreads technological know-how counlrywitle, ;ind keeps 
some ]iroduclion going, maintaining a level of consumption for rural pcojile (Tyler, 1981; 
Sutcliffc, 1984). 

Finally there is the tjucstion of the t)vv iicrship of industry and whether the slate should be 
involved in its tlireclion. There are those who U'cat this t|uestion in idctilogical lerms, lhat is, 
either in defence of the principle of •free enterprise' or o f socialist/public ownership. The 
experience of Soulh Korea and Brazil - where a pervasive slate direclit)n o f industry is mixed 
with a ct)mmittetl espousal of lice enterprise - suggests that public ownership or state 
involvement in induslry is a mailer o f necessity latber than itieology for couniries industri
alizing late. In fact both the ECLA-Prcbisch doctrine and the planning approach o f the 
conventional devclopmcnl framework have long treated state involvement in industry in the 
Third World as a necessity. The need for a greater national control of the economy, which 
is more pi-onounccd in the dependence IViimewoik, is an additional justification for such 
involvement. 

4. The relevancy of industrialising with equity 

Frank (1969: 350-408) and others had hypothesized lhat untlerdevek)pmcnt. referring to 
technological antl economic backwartlncss in the largci' pan of ;icounti-y, low income levels, 
and absolute' poverty (or immiscration), continues despite relalively successful intlustriali-
zation - in countiacs closely lietl lo capitalist mclropolcs. In Brazil, underdevelopment seems 
to have gt)t worse in many parts oflhe country as such dependent industrializalion gathered 
pace. As Andrade (1982:165) observes: 

"In a nictaplit)rical sense. Bra/.il is a Irontier t)f the capitalist worltl. It is the empty lands 
to be conqueretl by llie gun and turned into prolitable business. In a more analytical sen.se, 
it is a young industrialized country where capital has spread in a blind rush, without 

, developing the self-consciousness and institulions which could have attenuated its 
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socially unacceptable elTects. In any case il is a case of savage capitalism. But is it a 
success? From tlic point of view of growth, yes. The GDP grew at an average compound 
rate of 7 percent a year from 1947 to 1977. From the point of view ofthe well-being of 
the Brazilian population, no. The majority of those with relatively stable jobs earn less 
totlay than they diil twenty years ago". 

Clearly no •trickle-down' has taken place in Brazil after so many years of industrialization, 
and with a real 'economic miracle" in some years (Cl lR, 1978; Tyler, 1981). This is the 
problem of industrializtilion without a socially-sensitive goal o f distribution. 

Most theorists no longer entrust the raising o f incomes for the majority to an adjustment 
mechanism through trickle-tlow n (Arndt, l98,V'i. hut many still argue that industrialization 
entails a significant curtailment of consumption in the early years, so as to the maintain the 
pace ol accumulation. This means lower wages and low prices to peasant producers where 
the stale hits made some kind o f intervention in the economy. This can be in the form of direct 
foi-ce, as in the US.SR in the I92()s and .3()s. and in Latin America recently. Or it can be in 
the form of stale compulsion which enlists the population's acquiescence, as is believed to 
have been the case in .lapan (Bronfcnbrenner. 1982). 

On the other hand there are those who argue that current technology, i f used efficiently, raises 
productivity in industry sufficiently to begin tackling the distribution question immediately, 
and that the betterment of the quality o f life is itself a paramount goal (Streetcn, 1981; 
Sutcliff'e, 1984). In fact even a purely economic justification for continually raising the level 
o f consumption of the general masses ofthe people can be found. A more even distribution 
o f income helps creaie a wider market for certain products, in turn increasing the possibility 
ofthe more efficient as.sembly-line production o f such goods (Tyagunenko, 197.3). LJneven 
income distribution narrows the market for such goods and does not help mass production 
much. 

There is no doubt that the problem of getting enough capital lo finance industrialization, 
which often implies curtailment of consumption and 'forced savings" for a period may be 
compountlcd in smaller economics, but i l m;iy still be necessary lo incorporate into any anti-
dependence strategy the acceptance of growth wilh equity in principle, so lhat whenever the 
usually light economic situation slackens, there is a positive rethinking of wage and 
commodity price adjustments. In addition it is necessary to maintain a 'min imum' invest
ment in basic human needs, including health and cducatiim, and to provide subsidies for the 
lowest poor (Sircelen, 1981). 

This discussion enables us to understand a strategy of industrialization for independent 
development as including the following 

(a) Some level o f awareness of the connection between the local economy and the 
global one. the role that the former objectively plays, and the contribution o f 
lhat role lo the problems of development in the Third World . 

(b) The realization that the eradication ol'constraints lo development engendered 
by the Thi i t i World"s role in accumulation entails ihe availability ofcapital . 
from the same constraining global system, and from a consumption-curtail
ing local mobilization of funds, bolh o f which may prove difficult to realize. 
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(c) A certain form or level of localizalion o f the economy in terms of ownership 
and management be attained, to facilitate co-ordination and the movement 
towards greater autonomy in decisions which affect the economy. 

(d) The need for planning in order to implement the programme systematically 
and to avoitl a waste of resources. 

(e) A programme of industrializalion undertaken because i l is the motor o f 
growlh and diversification of the entire ect)nomy, including agriculture. 

(f) The incvitabilily of slate involvement in industrial production because it 
possesses greater resources for investment in critical but expensive indus
tries, compared lo private entrepreneurs in small economies. 

(g) The structuring o f industry in such a way that it can engineer structural 
changes in the economy, and induce further structural changes within 
industry itself, forexample by making it possible to move from a predomi
nance ofthe export of primary products to lhal o f manufactured exports, and 
by inti'oducing the capital goods sector to generate other industrial activities. 

(h) Paying some allention to small-scale industry whenever possible since it can 
provide elementary industrial learning, especially in rural areas, and can help 
to raise the level o f industrial culture around, in addition to being cheaper 
where it matches large-scale industry in efficiency. 

(i) The adoption oflhe principle ofgrowlh with equity, since it has an economic 
function and is politically desirable. 

The assessment of an industrial strategy may seek out all these variables, but, at least in the 
formative years o f such a programme, it w i l l not be whether a country has become industrial, 
but whether it has started an industrializalion process aiming at an integrated industrial base, 
and, through it, independent development. 

5. Tanzania 's basic industry Strategy 

At the policy level, and despite macro-economic inter venlions by the inlernational economic 
institutions, industrialization in Tanzania has, since the mid-7()s, been guided by what has 
come to be known as the Basic Industry Strategy (BIS). The BIS covers the twenty-year 
period 1975-199.5. Launched 'behind schedule' in 1978. i l was a culimination of many 
debates and plans thai had taken place in planning circles since 1973. 

The bi-oad goals of the BIS are structural change and self reliance in industry and, by 
extension, the economy at large. It defines structural change nol merely in the familiar terms 
of an increase of lhe share t)f capital and intermcdiale goods in total manufaclure. but also 
in terms o f the development of Tanzanian resources to meet Tanzanian needs. The 
latter aspect of the definition, which the authors o f BIS intended lo be the axiom of 
implementation, is an indicator of the theoretical inlluence of Thomas (1974) who advocated 
Ihc need for creating 'a convergence between domestic rest)urcc use and domestic demand', 
and 'between final demand and material needs'. Table 1 indicates the exlent o f structural 
changes that were exiiected to occur wilhin industry in twenty years from the launching o f 
'be programme, and Table 2 shows some aspects of the expected home-market orientation 
" I industrial production resulting from the BIS. 
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Table 1: Forecasts of Structural Changes in 
Industry 1975-95 

Share (%) of Value Added by: 1970 1974 1980 1995 

a) Food, beverages, tobacco 40.0 32.0 29.1 21.2 
b) Textiles and leather 25.0 21.0 21.5 18.7 
c) Wood and products 12.0 11.5 10.6 9.9 
d) Chemicals 10.0 16.2 18.0 16.3 
e) Non-metal minerals 3.0 4.0 6.0 3.6 
f) Metals and predicts 10.0 15.3 14.8 30.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Tanzania Govt. 1976:44) 

Table 2: Forecasts of the Domestic and External 
Orientation of Industry 

Share (%) of Value Added by: 1970 1974 1980 1995 

a) Manufactured exports 10.0 4.3 5.9 2.4 
b) Domestic goods made 

largely from imported inputs 45.0 48.5 45.8 14.8 
c) Domestic goods made 

largely from local inputs 45.0 47.2 48.3 82.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Source: Tanzania Govt. ( 1976:44). 

5.1 The rationale for the B I S 

Let us look at the justification, and other background considerations, for the choice o f this 
programme. 

(a) The choice of industrial activity 

The consumer goods industries that meet the basic needs and demands o f the people were 
o f course nearly an automatic choice, in a country which had professed people-oriented 
development for some time. But the choice also indicates that the government was not 
prepared for a 'wholesale' interference with current consumer preferences which the pursuit 
of a restructuring may sometimes imply. In addition this group o f industries in general 
remained easier to establish and more profitable to run, due to the existence of an established 
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inarkct for its products and its relatively lighter investment. The requirement o f maintaining 
a routine operation of industry and normalcy in theeconomy while a restructuring took place 
ihus dictated that these industries be given an important place in the programme. 

The basic metal and metal-working industries form the core ofthe "basic materials" or "basic 
industries' sector in any industrialized country (Dobb, 1963; Thoinas, 1974; Rweyemainu, 
1976; Lut l re l l , 1980). In Tanzania, the choice t)f iron and steel as a basic industry was 
regarded as self-evident from the fact lhat its products are the most used in the physical 
structures, tools and cquiinricnt that supjioit modern life. However, the metal-working 
industrial 'sector' was considered lo be the inost important, and the reasons for this were 
listed as follows. 

It is the most basic industry of all because it provides capital goods, 
especially machinery, and many other goods used in all other industries. In 
addition it has a higher linkage effect than any other intiustry. 
It has one ofthe highest concentraiions of technological know-how, and as 
such its development is crucial in breaking out of dependence on the 
technological front. 

: - Because it is the best 'laboratory' for technological innovation it is better 
suited to the adaptation of technology to concrete conditions. It makes more 
sense lo talk of appropriate technok)gy in Tanzania along with an extensive 
development o f this sector. 
It is the grealcst user o f products of the iron and steel basic industry. 

The picture o f basic industries was compleled by the addition of the chemical group of 
indusiries in the "intermediate' sector, which as a rule has an extremely high linkage effect 
(Rweyemamu, 1976: 8). 

(b) The high profile of technical rationale for aspects of B I S 

Part of the reason for the acceptance of the BIS was that it satisfied those who saw change 
as the overriding goal - the tiulbors of Arusha - as well as the more tcchnocralically-oricnted. 
The use o f technical criteria to argue the BIS case could win over the traditionally 
technocratic supporters of the "maximum growth' strategy, since it virtually eliminated 
possible skepticism over i l as merely the politicians' normative invention. This, in fact, was 
the halhriark ofthe entire programme: The BIS line was accepted on the basis of its superior 
technical arguments. For example, allhough the programme showed that it was still 
committed to what had become, since Arusha, the traditional v^-clfarc and equity principles, 
the mode o f discourse on these during the preparation o f BIS and its subsequent populari
zation was technical rather than normative. Thus, while expressing the need for a regional/ 
provincial dispersal of industry, as the industry section of the Second Plan had done 
previously, but uidike its predecessor, it took full cognizance of the difficulties involved in 
pursuing this goal with limited capital and inadequate infrastructure. In this regard the BIS 
classified induslry according lo two tiers. The firsl tier was lhat o f national industries, 
comprising all large-scale establishments as well as some medium ones. The policy made 
h clear lhat these could not be expected to be established in every region, and therefore 
spreading them around the country would be limited to what were termed industrial growth 
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zones, each comprising several regions. The twenty Mainland regions were for this purpose 
divided into only six zones. The second tier o f indusiries comprised medium and small 
establishments producing basic consumer goods for domestic consumption. The distribu
tion o f these among districts and even villages was possible due to their smaller capital 
outlays and easier adaptation to lower infrastructural levels. The rationale for the dispersal 
o f industry that was stressed was that goods should be produced not loo far from where thev 
are consumed (Msuya, 1978: 4-5). This tended to highlight efficiency considerations (i.e. 
reduced transport costs) rather than purist concerns for welfare and equity. 

Similarly, the argument in supporlof BIS in regard to the issue o f employment effect was 
accepted on the basis o f a cost-benefit analysis, thus continuing the tendency to defend the 
programme on technical rather than political grounds. The fact thai BIS was built around 
the production o f machines, machine tools, machine parts, othcrengincering products, other 
equipment, chemicals, as well as iron and steel, all of which have a generally high capital-
labour ratio, tneant that the programme would create less employment than any ofthe more 
l ikely alternatives which excluded or minimized these activities, such as the production o f 
basic consumer goods or the processing of exports. But studies in the preparatory stages o f 
BIS indicated that the potential spin-off o f its industrial activities was high, and that in the 
long term it would create more employment than the alternatives were capable of. 

There was in the BIS a degree of sensitivity to consumer preferences that, to an extent, 
placated potential opposition froin especially those who were averse to interference wi th 
accepted demand, which Ihe restructuring o f industrial production implied. This can be seen 
in what ainounted to concessions by BIS supporters in the discussion on import levels o f 
some basic goo.ls. The programme allowed for levels of importation arising not from 
shortfalls in domestic pioduction but from a desiie to meet some of the consumers' current 
expectations. For example, although the demand for roofing materials could be fully met 
by local production, chiefly o f clay tiles, which would be consistent wi th the goal o f using 
locally-based inputs, a specified quota o f the materials would be imported due to a general 
preference by consumers for (externally made) galvanized iron sheets. Also, nearly all shoes 
could be made locally, mainly due lo the abundance of leather. Bu l the leather industry in 
Tanzania was already small-scale in nature, and policy intentions were that it should stay lhat 
way. In addition, leather is by itself expensive. Both these factors inake leather shoes dear. 
Thus, it would defeat the consumers' expectation to obtain cheap shoes i f all demand was 
met by local production. Non-leather shoes produced on a large scale elsewhere met the 
requirement o f low cost and good quality, and therefore a portion ofthe market would be 
served by these. Similar allowances were made for imported synthetic fabrics into a market 
lhal could be fully catered for by textiles made from local cotton. 

The programme also committed itself lo the completion of ongoing projects, mainly in order 
to guard against loo much disruption o f the economy when in fact .some of i l could be 
avoided. This showed a degree o f flexibility and 'responsibility' to which those attached 
lo the old structure o f industry could relate. 

Above all , the entire programme seemed to be quite viable on the 'drawing botird', as indeed 
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were the newest and most expensive individual programmes o f metal-working industries 
and iron and steel (Will iams, 1973; Lultrel l , 1980; TISCO. 1982a; TISCO. 1982b). 

2 The probable strength and weakness of the B I S in terms of 
its sustenance as a national programme 

The above discussion has ali-eady pointed out the strength o f the BIS. In summary this 
streniilh lies in the fact that this is the programme lhat more closely expresses a commitment 
to nt)n-dependent development while at the same lime demonslraling,al least in the planning 
phase, that it is economically viable. However, there are two factors which are likely to 
throw the programme into national disfavour. The first is lhat the programme's results and 
successes are pinned on the long term. In times of economic crises,when liquidity and short 
lerm considerations lend lo dominate development thinking, the wisdom of sustaining the 
commitment to such a programme could continually be questioned. The second, which is 
related to the firsl, is that some of the individual .sections that constitute the new innovation 
and are considered to be themore important arc quiteexpcnsi ve lo fund. Even i f the economy 
did not experience serious unforeseen econoinic difficulties and immediate financial 
benefits did not become a pervasive demand on industry, the funding of these areas would 
put so much strain on Ihe funding levels of other areas that increasing opposition to it would 
be predictable as implementation advanced. 

5.3 Project priorities and the funding of industrialization in the 
early phase of the B I S 

The list o f basic industries in the twenty-year programme did not by itself give adequate 
indication of the areas of in vestment on which the government would concentrate in the early 
phase. It was the industry section ofthe Third Plan - the first phase o f BIS - that spell out 
such priority. The basic industries to be established in that phase wei'c metal- working, 
chemicals and paper and pulp. I l was made clear lhal top priority went lo the establishment 
ofmetal-working indusiries (Tanzania Govt., 1976:45,48; Msuya, 1978), and the task was 
assigned to the most important and experienced industrial corporation in the country, the 
National Development Corporation (NDC). 

As implied by the entire programme, the rationale for making the metal-working industries 
the priority in the first phase of the BIS included the need to construct a iTielal-utilizing 
infrastructure for a national iron and steel industry, and to creaie a technological pool lor 
other indusiries (Msuya, 1978; 3). In relation lo this, there were to fie priorities wi lh in the 
metal-working division i tself wi lh the Third Five Year Plan expected to concentrate on the 
manufacture of spare parts and the upgrading of existing engineering firms into industrial 
workshops (Msuya, 1978; 4). Other stages, in sequence, were to be the establishment ol 
machine tool industries, the manufacture of simple machines or parts of complex machines, 
and, finally, the manufacture o f machines. It was possible that some of these would be 
undertaken in the Third Five Year Phin, but they were expected to fall under subsequent 
plans. The markets that these metal-working indusiries wei-e expected lo serve wei-e also 
ranked according to policy priorities, with the flrsl phase of the BIS concentrating on 
agriculture and other rural aspects of development (Msuya, 1978; 4). 
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5.4 The nature of industrial expansion after the inauguration of the Basic Industry 
Strategy 

One expects loud processing and textile indusiries to continue dominating available 
industrial capacity for some time, despite the gain by other divisions. As these industries 
provide the basic necessities of life, their expansion tends to correspond to the rate o f 
population growth (which in Tanzania has averaged 2.7% annually). Even when a drastic 
re-orientation o f industry is undertaken, say wilh a heavy bias towards metals, inctal-
working and chemical industries, it may still be necessary to expand capacity in the food and 
textile indusiries, as the BIS itself stipulates. This is in fact what happened after the 
launching of the BIS; investment in food processing and textiles continued to be high. The 
largest share of investment (26.88%) was taken by textiles, and the bulk of that investment 
in textiles was in the large-scale integrated IVlu.soma Textiles Limited (Mutex) (Tanzania 
Govt, 1982). 

The share o f textiles indicated here was commensurate with its planned share in the long-
term industrial strategy, but appears excessive in terms of the priorities o f the industry 
section ofthe Third Five Year Plan. However, this did not disadvantage the metal-working, 
chemical and paper and pulp industries, which were the special focus o f the plan. Of these 
three, the policy for the establishment of metal-working industries was the inost closely 
adhered lo. A high level of investment (19.12% of the tolal) was maintained in these 
industries in 1976-82 (Tanzania Govt, 1982:37). Levels o f employment in the combined 
metals and metal-working industries had a rising share of total employment in the period. 
Even rising output levels indicated the increasing significance o f such industries. 

Notable mclal-wtirkingenterprises that were newly-established included various foundries; 
several manufacturers of electrical goods and accessories, the most important of which 
( T A N E L E C ) is in Arusha; the production o f machine tools such as lathes, grinding machines 
and wood working machines in Moshi; and the manufacture o f farm implements in Mbeya 
andMwanza. In the 1978-83 period, the N D C initiated iwenly metal-working projects, with 
costs o f individual projects ranging from sh. 33,()()0,00() to 370,()00,()()0 and totalling sh. 
2,553.()(K),()()0 altogether. 

In the chemical industries the projects under iinpleinentalion in Ihc period included a factory 
for the liquefaction o f a naturally-occurring carbon dioxide at Kyejo-Tukuyu (important to 
the production o f beverages and the preservation of processed food). The largest envisaged 
project in the division, however, was the attempt lo produce ammonia and urea from natural 
gas reserves al Songo Songo, lo be used in the manufacture of fertilizers. 

A n extremely large and expensive paper and pulp plant was being constructed at Mufindi 
in the Southern Highlands. It had a capacity to produce 6(),()0() tons of paper annually (which 
matched pi'ojecled total domestic demand to 198.5), and was built at a cost o f sh. 
3,000,000,000. 

It is clear then, that in terms of the creation o f capacity, the priorities and sequencing o f 
industrialization as laid down by the industry section o f the Third Five Year Plan, the first 
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phase o f the BIS, were being implemented as planned. In general the investment in the 
capital goods branch o f industry, the mainstay o f which are metals and the bulk o f the metal-
working indusiries, was rising. Regarding the iron and steel industry in particular, adecision 
had already been made to exploit the iron ore at Liganga in the Southern Highlands. 
However, more feasibility studies were still being conducted, and there seemed to be 
problems in getting funds (expected to come mainly from external sources) for this 
particular industry. Meanwhile substantial expansion was being undertaken in the 
ti-aditional metal industries,espcciallyal Aluminium Africa and the steel roll ing m i l l (where 
a billet casting project lo provide the mi l l with a backward linkage in the same premises was 
underway). Thedominanceof metal-basedimportsfrom 1978 onwards (Bank of Tanzania, 
1982:53) is to an extent a rellection ofthe rising share o f metal-based indusiries in industrial 
capacity expansion in the period following the inauguration of the BIS. 

Regai-ding the propensity o f industrial production to move towards a predominance of 
processing for export, it seems that efforts in the period generally kept in line with the BIS 
guidelines, namely to guard against a proliferation o f investment in such activities (though 
it seems that another reason for the lack o f growth in export processing was the depressed 
markets for both cashew kernels and sisal products in the period). Similarly, it appears that 
the share of industrial exports in the total would have more or less stabilized at existing 
levels, indicating a desire to serve the home market first, except that in 1979 and 1980 that 
share rose dramatically (from 8.5%) previously to over 18%>) (Bank of Tanzania, 1982:52). 
The explanation for this is that following the war with Amin ' s Uganda (which had depleted 
the foreign reserves) a temporary policy of "cverylhing for export" was put into effect, both 
in order to earn foreign currency and lo help rehabilitate the Ugandan economy. 

Finally, regarding the import-dependence o f industries in terms of inputs, searches for ways 
of minimizing imported inputs and the utilization of local raw materials now became 
widespread. There was a switch by the fertiliser company from imported to local phosphates 
available at Minj ingu in Arusha. The steel roll ing mi l l was already utilizing billets cast from 
scrap iron by Alumin ium Africa. The General Tyre plant in Arusha had started its own 
rubber plantation. The major textile mills , Urafiki and Mwatex, had created foundries in 
order to manufacture their own light spare parts; Mwatex's expansion after 1975 was 
expressly labour-intensive with the view to reducing import-dependence. A l the gigantic 
Southern Paper M i l l s (SPM) a pine forest to provide raw materials had been prepared for 
many years, and it is also worth noting lhat the production o f some of its chemical inputs 
- caustic soda and chlorine - on site was envisaged in the plan. The future production of 
surphuric acid on a large scale in Tanzania, for use by SPM, TEC and others, was also being 
considered seriously in planning circles. 

6- Tanzanian industrialisation in the 1980s and 1990s 
Overview: 

There was a steady increase in industrial growth (at adjusted prices) throughout the 1960s 
and most of the 1970s. It reached its highest ever in 1979-80, at which point it tapered off, 
Ihcn slid into a steep decline, reaching its lowest in 1986, from where it began to rise 
gradually.2 The decline in growth was similar to that ofthe other sectors: It wasaneconomy-
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wide decline. The share of induslry in Ihe GDP rose sleadly throughout the 1960s, reaching 
its highest at around 11.4 in 1972 and 1976 (al 1966 prices), then declining thereafter lo its 
lowest in 1986, from where it began to rise a bit, rctiching S.4 in 1991 (Tanzania Govt, 1993) 

Many possible causes of the decline in the growlh o f industry and its contribution l o G D P 
have been debated a lot in Tanzania. These include lower productivity as a result o f possibly 
under-employment, under-ulilizalion of capacity, managerial incoinpetence, the wrong 
choice o f techniques of production and the faulty selection o f plants as well as machinery 
suppliers. Others cited have been undercapitalization and the lack of foreign exchange. Each 
of these, alone or in combination with others, may have contributed lo the decline. However, 
a more coinprehcnsive understanding of this decline in industrial production seems to be its 
fragility in relation to changes in the economy, whether domestic or inlcrnational. This is 
especially so because of the high import content o f industrial production, ironically a legacy 
of imporl-substittUion industrialisation, and, more importantly, the tlominance of piimar}' 
pi'oduclion (including e x p o i t production) in the economy. The latter quickly translates its 
failiues into problems for all other sectors of prodtiction (including intiustry) once interna
lional prices for primaiy products fall. These prices have in fact fallen for most ofthc pcrioti 
since the late I97()s. 

6.2 The I M F and World Bank Intervention 

The histt)ry o f t h e intervention o f t h e intciTiat ional econotnic institutions in Tanzania in the 
198()s and 9()s, ct)nsct|ucnt upon pt ior economic perforinatice, is well documented. As is well 
known now. the IMl- ' s and Ihe World Bank's intervention in Third World economies has 
shiftcti f r o m be ing puicly financial to demanding change to a tntirkcl economy in return for 
loans. .AS all major donations and loans frtim intluslrialised countries are predicated on 
agreement with the IMP antl the Worltl Bank, these two have come tt) play a critical role in 
the l ives of T h i r d W t ) r l d nations. It is there lt)rc important to know and evaluate their attitudes 
lovvarils intlustrialisalion in these countries. Tanzania included. 

The general attitude of tho I M F and the Woi ld Bank is a familiar one: the minunization o f 
governmenl activity in the economy and the "freeing" oflhe economy to full market forces. 
This attitude is specified for industry as follt)ws: There should be a shift of resources from 
the public sector to the private one. from ISl to ex|X)rt and 'linkage' indusiries, and from 
itnporl - and capital-intensive indusiries lo those lhat utilize local resources and are labour 
intensive. Above all . there should be a shift of resources from induslry lo agriculture (Stein, 
1992; Slevenst)!!, 1989). Obvitjusly all this is premised on some prior assessment o f existing 
African induslry. The following is the World Bank's assessment o f pre-reform sub-Saharan 
Alrican industrialization. 

I . Pi-oteclion. iniblic owtiership and a national policy emphasing investment 
has resulted in tot) large an investment in induslry and in the excessive 
expansionof its capacity, al the expense of investment in agriculture. Since 

•> agriculture was relatively neglected, it ct)uld provide neither raw materials 
foi-, nt)r linkages w i t h , industry. Nor could it earn adequate forex'for the 

;• importaliou o f inptils intt) industry. 
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2. Excessive public ownership has discouraged private investment in indus
lry reducing much-needed competition and contributing generally to 
inefficient performance. In addition such public ownership has often 
paralysed induslry in other ways: shortage of governmenl capitalisation, 
intervention in decisions for extra-economic reasons and the t)bligatory 
delivery of profits l o the state. 

3. Excessive investment in ISI, without an eye lo the domestic demand, and 
at the expense of forex-earning export processing and linkage industries 
(understood to mean raw material processing, intermediate and capital 
goods indusiries). 

4. Excessively high import and capital content in production costs, 
unsustainable by the meagre forex and savings, and the failure to utilise the 
comparative advantage of local resources and (cheap) labour (Meier and 
Steel, 1987). 

On st)mc of these points there is little disagreement between the I M F / W o r l d Bank and a basic 
industry strategy. The Tanzanian BIS itself supported assumptions Nt). 3 and 4 above, but 
was still very much in its infancy when i l was affected by an ect)nomic crisis rooted 
elsewhere. But regarding assumption No. 2 we have s h o w n in this paper lhal. contrary lo the 
"thinking" of the two institulions, there is an inherent advantage in encouraging public 
investmentin"capital-bungry"seclorsof the economy of late industrializers. Overall, these 
IMF/Wor ld Bank assumptions rencct their well-known commitment lo short-term adjust
ments and proluabil i ty, rather than a restructuring of the economy away from dependence 
entailing purposeful industrialisation. 

In Tanzania the Wor ld Bank and the I M F have not immediately sought to dismantle industry. 
They have been tliscouraging new investment, but they have also been promoting import 
suppt)rl for spares and raw material procurement, as well as rehabilitation, for the enhance
ment o f capacity utilization (Tanzania Govl. , 1993; Wangwe 1992). This means that the 
tangible results of the IMF/Wor ld Bank intervention in Tanzanian industrialisation so far 
appear nt)t to be negative. 

But these institutions already have a pervasive influence, and a far-reaching impact, in terms 
o f a general mood l o r privatisation and profitability. Despite talk against ISI and in favour 
oflinkageindustries (cconomislicallyundcrsU)t)d),lheIMF/World Bank 'Ihinking" dt)Csnot 
discriminate among industries by any strategy o f development, t)lher than measuring 
usefulness by profitability. This is now aLso the 'thinking" ofthe Tanzanian governmenl on 
issues o f reform and restructuring o f the cconotny. I l is yet to be piU tt) itnplemenlalion, but 
d followed, as is l ikely, low-profitability real-linkage industries ( i n the sense o f the BIS) may 
disappear completely. As these are the most important industries in a long-term programme 
*>f industrialisation and tlevelopmcnt, letting them disappear amounts, in effect, to a lack ot 
support for industry. In the metal-working industries subsector. candidates for this possible 
••Icmise include the Tanga Steel Rolling M i l l , with falling prt)duction duck) aging machinery, 
and the Kilimanjaro Machine Tools Company, v^hose competitiveness has been wiped out 
"u account o f an apparently inappropriate (Bulgarian) technology and the flt)oding o f lhe 
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market wi th similar goods imported through the Open General Licence (OGL) arrange
ments. As Stei n (1992) observes, this lack of support for industry within the I M F - and Wor ld 
Bank - induced market reforms is likely to de-industrialize the existing manufacturing base 
without encouraging any significant replacement. 

7. Conclusion 

In this paper we have noted the fol lowing points. The first is that the case for industrialization 
is alive today as it was some decades back. Secondly, there is need to keep in mind the 
importance o f industrialization when formulating national economic policies, including 
those policies perceived to be short term, such as SAP and ERP/ESAP. Thirdly, there is an 
imperative to keep in focus the need for industries which best spur economic activity and 
further industrialization, such as iron, steel and metal-working industries, as well as those 
industries which w i l l quickly promote an integrated and independent industrial base, among 
which the above feature. Finally, by their very nature o f heavy investment and low 
profitability in the short term, these industrial activities do not lend themselves well to private 
investment in general, and to "relatively poor" private investors such as the Tanzanian ones. 
This means that government involvement, including direct public investment, supervision 
and a reasonable degree of protection, arc unavoidable i f the transformation ofthe economy 
into sustainable development is to take place. 
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Contradictions in Uganda's Development: 
The Case of the Sugar Industry 

D.P. Ahluwalia* 

The development and persistence ofthe plantation system ofproduclion has been associated 
closely with the New World , sugar ;ind the butter history of slavery. Today, plantations are 
found primarily in Lalin America, the Caribbean and Asia. While there have been relatively 
lew plantalions in Sub-Saharan .Africa, they have assumed an important albeit small place 
in the agricultural development of the region. A vast and rich literature has been amassed 
focussing largely on the plantation systems of Latin America and the Caribbean. However, 
new areas o f plantation protluclion have received little attention. As Graves and Richardson 
point out: 

. . . ifone ofthe themes ofthc history of international commodity produc
tion has been the survival o f the majority of the old sugar colonies as 
inono-cropping export oriented economics, another has clearly been the 
emergence of new areas of sugar production. Wbtil has been less studied 
has been the emergence of new areas of plantation agriculture, and their 
transformation, in thecoloniesof white settlement and the newly acquired 
tropical dependencies.' 

The Ugandan sugar industry emerged in the 1920s and was developed along the liens ofthe 
lilantation system by Asians at a time when European plantations were being repudiated in 
favour of peasant production. The crisis in the European planlalion sector witnessed the 
withdrawal o f state support in order lo ensure Ihe peasant production of cotton which was 
vital to metropolitan interest. It is in this context lhal the stale argued for the cenlrality o f 
peasant protluclion. 

This paper focuses uptm the development antl persistence of Asian owned plantations within 
the framework of slate policy. The Ugandan sugar plantatitnis provide an inleresling case 
study of a plantation system and its relationship to the dynamics of the state policy process. 
It is necessary therefore to examine the plantation system in tirder to understand the place 
oftheUgandan sugar induslry wi lh in ihe broader context of plantation liieralure which deals 
wilh conditions which lead lo change or persistence in plantauon agriculture. 

Plantation Theory and the Place of Uganda 

The theory o f the planlalion is fraught with immense difficulties which can be attribuied l o 
a lack o f universally acceptable definitions of whal constitutes a plantation and a plantation 
economy. The planlalion economies o f l h e w o r l d are those in which the plantation system 
essentially dominates the country's ectniomic. s tK ia l and political slruclure, al l lwugh the 
specificities o f determining which couniries can be classified as such vary according to 
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